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the ALBERTAN ,We do not like to discredit the intelligence of 
the electors. We are disposed"to think them wise 
en,ough to know what they could expect with John 
hrihe mayor’s chair. We are afraid, however, 
that thèir minds are not sufficiently acute to ap
preciate the subtlety- of the strategic move which 
took him from the firing line to the more secure 
position under the ammunition wagon.

Pitiful, indeed, but true ! Man was born to be 
misunderstood.

UNCLE WALT
The Poet Philosopher,

President and Editor-iir-Chie# 
- • Business Manager

- - Managing. Editor
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- a common weakness > 
Old Bildad. and I are neighbors, and 

oft when the daysthrough, and* done 
are our divers labors, we argue an 
hour or two. And thus, in our pleas
ant tiltin’ we thrash out a hundred 
themes; I jump on the pomes of Mil- 
ton, he says that those pomes are 
screams. I spend quite a while con
tending the Giants will rake things in; 
he labors away defending the Pirates, 
and says they’ll win. We spend many 
hours discussing the nebular thingum
bob, with never a bit or fussing, and 
never a sore heart throb. We spend 
the long-eve debating, and thent when 
the orgy ends, to home and to bed go 
skating, the best kind of chums and 
friends. But gone is our friendly man
ner when politics is the theme, when, 
under some statesman's banner, we 
gird up our lungs and scream! Dis
cussing some party matter that makes 
not a bit ofVodds, we stir up a bug- 
house clateer, and argue with bricks 
and clods. My lily white nose is bro
ken, my collarbone’s in a sling, for 
Bildad, some words I’d spoken, re
sented like everything; and Bildad is 
blue with bruises since we had our last 
debate; I argued with fists and 
shoeses, but couldn’t convince the
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THE SASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS

WEEKLY ALBERTAN
The announcement of^ the result of the elec- 

tions to be held today in the neighboring province 
will be awaited with great interest, not only in 
the West but everywhere throughout Canada. 
The first provincial election to be held in the 
prairie provinces since the Conservative govern
ment was returned to power in September, it will 
be regarded by Conservative leaders, and perhaps 
to some extent by leaders of the opposing party, 
as indicating in some measure at least the attitude 
of this section of the West towards the adminis
tration at Ottawa.

It is unfortunate that the parties in the prov
inces cannot be left to fight their election battles 
on the issues that are of domestic concern. It is 
to be deplored when the Dominion government, 
of whatever political complexion it may be, ob
trudes its influence into a provincial election cam
paign. Any government in power at Ottawa can, 
by ways that are diverse, dark and devious, bring 
influence to bear on the electors jn any provincial 
contest. The temptation to use that influence is 
strong, more especially in an election like the pres
ent, where the government appealing to the elec
tors has no very grave shortcomings and is/ ad
mittedly in no great, disfavor with the majority. 
The fact that the federal forces succumbed to the 
temptation was therefore, perhaps less to 'be won
dered at than deplored.

From the start it became evident th|at the 
provincial Conservative party would not be con-
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CORSETS
Regular $2.25 for $1.45

MISUNDERSTOOD
WALT MASON

of Kipling's book;Jid not some one in one
[pake the wise, if somewhat depressing, remark 
fjj,at we are all so many islands shouting at each 
Ijther across seas of misunderstanding?

There is truth in most of these wise sayings, 
End tliis is probably no exception to the rule. We 
jre n c sure that there is not so much truth in it 
that its author should be placed alongside the 
"Solomon" who said : ‘‘A rolling stone is worth 
two in the bush” and : “A bird in the hand gathers 
no moss"—or words to that effect.

We remember that poets have written, with 
tears in their eyes, of the pain of being misunder
stood by one's fellow mortals. Everyone will ad
mit, however, that it would be foolish to quote 
poets when one can quote John Gravity Watson.

John Gravity has been misunderstood. He is 
not shedding tears, because he is not a poet. He 

: chooses rather to vent his feelings in explanatory 
: prise.
i John resents the suggestion that his resigna
tion from the council has placed him among the 

“has beens” and made it inevitable that he must 
I remain plain “John Gravity" when he might have 
J been “His Worship”. He does not deny that he 
I beaded the forces of reform until the word to 
I charge was given and then bolted to the rear and 
Ibid under the ammunition wagon. He protests, 

; however, that this action was misunderstood.
John Gravity calls attention to the fact that 

' "things are not what they seem”. People have 
, not yet “caught on to his game”. That bolt to 
! the rejtr. rightly understood, was a bolt from the 
[ blue, carrying discomfort to his enemies. It was 
’a „f the “white feather", but a master- 
, stroke oi strategy before which the performances 

of Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon, Teddy Roose-

VEST POCKET ESSAYS
By George Pitch.

As luck would have it, these Corsets arrived just in time to be in

cluded in our July" Sale. In the ordinary way they would command 

$2.25, but because we secured them from the manufacturer at a special 

price we are able to offer you this exceptional value. They are made 

of fine summer weight batiste and have strong hose supporters. They 
are so well boned and finished and trimmed at top with fine lace and

MOTOR BOATS.
A motor boat ie a small, frail vessel, 

afflicted with a gasoline engine and 
an amateur mechanic. When the en
gine is in full cry and the mechanic i§ 
making threats, the boat sometimes 
develops a speed of 50 miles an hour 
in its efforts to get away from both of 
them.

Motor boats are used by men fond 
of machinery, and keep them from 
taking more valuable things apart 
and repairing them. When a man b.as 
a motor boat and two bushels of tools 
he is perfectly happy and will not stay 
at home Sundays and attempt to dis
sect the plumbing or repair the fur
nace oY tune the piano or revive the 
door bell. A very small boat with an 
engine in it two sizes larger than an 
alarm clock will keep two strong men 
busy all summer, and will even prevent 
them from adding to the horrors of a 
presidential campaign by talking poli
tics—for motor boats take precedence 
over politics or the cost of living when 
two boat owners are conversing.

A motor boat is very simple, unlike 
an automobile, and can be started 
very readily by putting in a new 
spark plug, adjusting the vibrator, re
placing the carburetor, repairing the 
feed pipe,-tightening the propellor, re
newing the batteries, and straining the 
water out of the gasoline. When this 
is all done the boat will start immedi
ately and proceed with the utmost 
cheerfulness to a point ll%ths miles 
from civilization, at which place it will 
go into a state of coma for the rest 
of the day. The man who tries to 
navigate any motor boat, no matter 
how expensive, without an auxiliary 
engine in the shape of a stout oar, is
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attached. ribbon ; white only ; 180 pair altogether ; sizes

July Sale18 to 28. Regul;

tent to fight the battle on th 
The banner
the call to arms was sounded, 

for Borden and 
and the local forces which faced the 

Scott government were augmented by auxiliaries 
under the command of the Hon. Robert Rogers.

The revival of the issue of wider markets, on 
which the people of Saskatchewan expressed them
selves so unmistakably last September, was there
fore inevitable. The Conservative leaders could 
not reasonably expect to appeal to the electors to 
support Haultain in order that they might aid 
Borden, without inviting attention to the fact that 
to aid Borden is to hinder the cause of freer trade.

It is to be regretted that this issue was intro
duced, but Mr. Haultain and his supporters must 
not complain of conditions for which they are 
wholly responsible. As matters now stand there 
are undoubtedly many electors who in their action 
at the polls will be influenced in some measure by 
their view of this question,. Whether they will be 
sufficiently numerous to make the result of the 
polling a fair indication of the state of feeling on 
this subject in the province, it is difficult to say.

Whatever the fortune of the-Scott government, 
it will doubtless be indebted, fon-a measure of the 
support received to the strong sentiment in favor 
of freer trade. If the Conservatives by any chance 
phould succeed in gaining control of the province 
(which Heaven forbid—if Heaven has any inter
est in elections), they will undoubtedly claim that 
their victory was due to a gfWWfft of protectionist 
sentiment.

The campaign has been marked by more bit
terness than is usual in such contests. Every inch 
of the ground has been fought with the vigor of 
desperation. The record of the Scott government, 
however, is clean, and there would seem to be 
good ground for the hope that it will be returned. 
To say that the government will certainly be re
turned, would be to give the lie to the statement 
that the result is jwqited with interest, and would 
leave out of account the possible interference of 
that spirit of mischief whose perverse impulses so 
often make the political prophet look ridiculous.

Hemmed Sheet Specials
Here is a splendid opportunity for housewives to replen

ish their supply of sheets at small cost. These sheets are mjde 
of round strong thread cotton and are hemmed ready for use. 
We draw particular* attention to the extra large sizes because 
sheets of this good quality and size usually sell for much 
higher prices. About 200 pairs ; size 72x90 inches.
July Sale special, pair..................................................

Size 80x99 inches. July Sale special, pair 
Staple Counter.

25c Duchess Ribbon 19cadministration, 
the breeze when 
bore the device : “Saskatchewan 
Haulta:

This is a splendid grade of all silk ribbon, which was 
good value even at its regular price. Commencing today, 
however, we will offer for quick clearance about 750 yards at 
the reduced nrice of 19c. These ribbons are of a good weight, 
soft and specially suited for hair ribbons or millinery purposes. 
Apart from quality their outstanding feature is width, which 
is in some cases 4 1-2 inches, and in others 5 1-2. In all IQn 
the leading shades. Regular 25c. July Sale Special ... I UU
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Women’s Night Gowns, Regul 
up to $1.35 for 95c

Drug Sundries and Toilet Prepa
rations 25 per cent, off

Not often that you can buy high grade toilet preparations 
and drug sundries at less than regular prices. However, we are 
discontinuing them owing to lack of space, and are offering them 
at this big discount, for clearance, 25 PER CENT. OFF.

til 12 a,
For the small sum of 95c you can buy well made, 

neatly trimmed and stylishly cut night gowns that usu
ally sell for as high as $1.35. There are about 60 alto
gether and they are made of good quality cambric and 
cotton, etc., and nicely trimmed with floral embroidery, 
torchon lace, ribbon and embroidery beading. They come 
with long or kimona sleeves and in 'the slip-on or open 
front styles. Regular up to $1.35. Com- QC—

Special Values in Ribbons
This offer comprises a wide assortment of our staple plain 

ribbons in widths of 1 to 2 1-4 inches.
Being specially priced in the regular way, our patrons will 

realize what exceptional values they are at these sale prices. 
Reg. 6c, for 4 1-20; Reg. 8c, for 6 '1-20; Reg. 12%c for 1O0.

Until 12 a. m. 
ROMPERS 
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he kiddies. FRIDAY IN THE GROCERY Extraordinary Values in Dress Goods

Corn Flakes, Friday Special, 4
pkgs. ...................................... !..3O0

Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce, 
Friday Special, 1-2 pt. bt. 250 

Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce, 
Friday Special, pt. bot. . .400 

Frbnch Peas, genuine “Fins,” 
reg- 20c tin, Friday Special, 3
tins............................................50 0

Strawberry Jam—Pure, whole 
fruit, Friday Special, tin 750 

H. B. Co.’s Jelly Powders, all 
flavors, Friday Special, 4
pets ...............................................300

H. B. & Co,’s Imperial Blend Tea, 
Friday Special, 3 lbs. for $1 

H. B. & Co.’s Imperial Blend Cof
fee, Friday Special, 3 lbs. for $1

PROVISION COUNTER

Hams—10 to 12 lbs., Friday Spe
cial, lb.................................................210
Bacon, Breakfast, side or half,
Friday Special, lb......................230
Pure Lard, 3 lb. pail, Friday Spe

cial .................................................450
Pure Lard, 5 lb. pail, Friday Spe

cial..................................  750

FRUIT SECTION

Finest B. C. Potatoes, Fridây
Special, a bus.................... $1.40

Fancy Navel Oranges, Friday
doz............ 300, 400 and 500

Fancy California Lemons, Friday
doz.................................................... 300

Fresh Peaches, Plume, Cants- 
loupes, Raspberries, Red and 
Black Currants, etc., lowest 
prices.

44 inch Meteor Silk—In colors 
of Strawberry, Wisteria, French 
grey, reseda, light tan, navy, 
black and cream. Reg. $1.75 yd. 
Sale price . :......................... $1.00

Paisley Oriental Satin—In 3
different colorings and 46 inches 
wide. Reg. $2.50. Sale Price 
.............. -i............................... $1.25

Silk Cashmere—44 inches wide 
colors terra cotta, and electric 
green, French grey, electric blue 
and champagne. Reg. $2.25 yd. 
Sale Price ................................$1.00

Colored Chiffon—In reseda, 
light navy, elate and tan. Width 
46 Inches. Reg. 60c yard. Sale 
Price ..................... .........................250

Ninon—46 inches wide, colors, 
old rose, reseda, and gobelin, 
Reg. $100 yd. Sale Price 650

Fine Worsted—11 yards only, 
extra good quality, color brown 
with white pin stripe. Reg. $2.00 
yd. Sale Price......................$1.00

Gold Cloth—1 piece 18 inches 
wide Paisley design. Reg. $1.50
yd. Sale Price ......................500

Point-d’Esprit Net—1 piece 
each cream and Eau-de-Nil. Reg.
50c yd. Sale Price .................250

Paisley Chiffon—1 piece only, 
45 inches wide; reg. $3-50. Sale
Price ............................................ $1.00

Silk and Cotton Crystaline—44 
inches wide and in colors of Co
penhagen, champagne, grey, navy 
black and cream. Reg. 60c yd.
Sale Price ...................................350

Paisley Ninon—2 3-4 yards on
ly, extra fine quality, 45 inches 
wide. Reg $6.00. Sale nrice

il 12 a.

10.30 a. m,

SIDEWALK SKETCHES
By Howard L. Rann

AT THE CANDY COUNTER 
Pascall’s Barley Almonds, Fri

day and Saturday special lb.
....................................................... 500

Sug-ared Almonds, reg- 50c lb., 
Friday and Saturday.........300

Buttermilk and Cocoanut Cara
mels, wrapped, Friday and Sat
urday .............................................300

Fresh Shipment of Peter's Milk 
Chocolate, 50, 1O0, 150,
200 and 400 cakes.

Saturday Treat Chocolates, reg. 
50c, lb.............................................300

GLOVES
PAIR
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Popularity is something which never 
deserts a man until he becomes a can
didate for office. Nothing else on land 
or sea will cause it to lose its hold 
except blocking the wheels of progress 
with a paving petition. One of the 
worst hindrances to popularity is to 
take out a few political" or religious 
convictions and shake them in the face 
of people who haven’t any. This is a 
very dangerous custom, and has re
sulted in causing a great many cru
saders to go onto the siding with a 
subdued look. It is a harrowing thing 
to be unpopular, but it is worse to be 
so mentally crooked that nobody can 
tell whether you are for or against. 
There is a great deal of popularity in 
circulation which manages to be out 
of town when the time çomes to stand 
up çtnd be counted. This kind always 
hooks in on the winning side and -de
mands the lion’s shore of the perquis
ites and other delicatessen. Some peo
ple are so anxious to be popular that 
they agree with anybody who expresses 
a blood-red opinion on anything from 
Wagner’s orchestration to the birth
place of Cain’s1 wife. Others do not 
care for popularity and drive awe y 
tuade by stepping on their customers' 
pet 1 theories with a set of debating 
tools. The best proof of popularity is 
to go up against the Australian ballot 
and come out without having to wait 
for the official count. Every now and 
then somebody will break out with an 
idea which has not been copyrighted 
and reduce his stock of popularity to 
the point where he can’t get trusted 
for a bar of soap. This is the fate of 
all reformers, who never become pop
ular with anybody except posterity. 
The easiest form of popularity to at
tain is the society kind, which is pro
pagated at heavy expense by a relay 
of slxc-ourse dinners, bridge whist 
orgies and exhibitions of the light fan
tastic toe. No woman ever becomes 
popular ip society without entertaining 
the heartiest eaters in the oomrmSfciity 
on an average of three times a week, 
and when this practice is discontinued 
she will experience a slump in her bat
ting average that will bring on c-ui at
tack of heart failure.

EX-PREMIER TRICKS
WOULD-BE ASSASSIN HERO OF THE CAPTURE OF MEN’S SUIT SALEExtra Specials from the Shoe 

Department
Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, in

lace or button styles, assorted 
colors. July Sale Special 250

Ladies’ and Big'Girls’ Boots 
and Oxfords, sizes 2 1-2 to 4, 
reg. $2.75 to $5.00- July Sale

............................................ $1.95
26 pairs Men’s Oxfords, in

patent leather and vici kid, 
sizes 5 to 10 1.2. Reg. $3.50 to 
$5.50. July sale ...... $2.45

Boys’ Oxfords—A few sizes 
only. Reg. $3.00. July Sale

............................................ $1.95

R $2.75
[esses, in tan 
ots and stripes.

Tang-Shao-Yi Appeases Foe, Then 
Slips From Steamship School’s Tri-Spring Arch 

Supports—Made of the finest 
German silver and guaranteed 
rust proof. Reg. $3 50 for
................................................  $2.25

15 Pairs Boys’ Boots—with 
good stout soles; very durable 
boots for school wear, etc. 
Splendid value................. $1.50

■ Tex., July 16.—Ten cowboys 
:n? to the Garter outfit, sixteen 
noreast of this

Constantinople, 'July 10.—Chefket 
Pasha resigned as minister of war to
day. He is said to have been disgust
ed by the troops’ growing dissatisfac
tion towards the government, and 
worried by threats of parliamentary 
investigation of the report of Irregu
larities in the military department. 
His resignation was immediately ac
cepted. He was the hero of the cap
ture of Constantinople.

and crepemere
50.00.
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■jght when they abdusted the entire hai wh 
*0ros '• the show, “The Worrdefful 
^Izard, consisting of six girls, put PreTnier 
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~Jr e stage door and stole them. The 
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midhight the girls were premier 

£-r boarding house and the Quletly 
orted for home doing much

Boys’ Suits
ALL BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, regular nr

’ $6.00 to $7.5°- July Sale ......................................... )ui Ju
ALL BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, regular $8.00 6>7 PC 

-to $11.00. July ’Sale................................................ 1OD
ALL BOYS’ BUSTER AND BLOUSE SUITS,

regular $4.00 to $6.50. July (hn QC
Sale ......................................  tbUcOU

STAIR AND PASSAGE OILCLOTHS
Better study your needs in this Oilcloth and get a 

good^su-'-ly while these prices prevail. Cannot promise 
such good values again for long time. Made in a med
ium weight and in neat tile and floral effects ; limited
quantity ; 18 inches wide. ’Special, yard J..................
22 inches wide, special, yard ................. ........................15£

Watch for a One-Day Sale 
of Fine Imported Automobile 
Rugs.
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Dinner Set ;ams
ARRESTED 501 TIMES Blue Band, 97 pieces China 

cups and saucers, ? >g. $22 50 
July Sale $15.00 

Irene—Semi Porcelain, open 
lock, china cups and s-.u ,^rs, 
Reg. $20 00. Sale Price $15 

White and Gold Limoges, 
black hair line, open stock- 
regular $55.00.

July Sal# $39.50 
Marion — Semi - Porcelain 

open stock pattern. Regular 
$25,00. July Sale. . . $lt*.75 

Limoges Dinner Set — 98 
pieces, green conventional de
sign. Regular $85.00.

July Sale $44.50

Haviland Limoges — Open 
stock, green and gold lace 
drop design, 100 pieces. Reg. 
$75.00- July Sale . $42.50

Limogss Set — 97 pieces 
green Grecian key and gold 
line design. Regular $70.00.

July Sale $37.50

Limoges Set—97 pieces, small 
leaf and dull gold band design, 
Regular $75.00.

July Sale $39.50

Many others at proportion
ately low prices.

Pittsburg, July 9—True to his prom
ise made to Magistrate Matthews a 
few days before the Fourth that he 
wçuld be back Immediately after Inde- 
epndence Day for sentence if allowed 
to spend the holidays in celebrating, 
something he had not been able to do 
for 27 year. Robert Hughes was arrest
ed last night on a charge of drunken
ness.

This makes makes the 501st time 
that Hughes has stood before the bar 
awaiting sentence. “Bobby,” as he is 
familiarly known, when remanded for 
sentence this morning, told Magistrate 
Matthews that he had “a time,” and he 
was vry thankful to his honor for the 
opportunity. -Magistrate Matthews said 
that as Bobby -was entitled to the time 
that he had enjoyed, he might go free.

‘n to t!

‘n°idont which happened in the 
rant j? being much talked about 

Mayor Walker who is a can- 
’ r re-election, entered the place 

- the height of the excitement 
V:1<; introduced to the girls by 

I birne-ss. One of them had 
r 'Town by her. The mayor re- 

, n!v a few minutes, hut when 
1 )r,l dropped from his pocket. 

’ written : “Dalla-s all next 
1 bet. your middle name is

Dress Trimmings Half Price
When purchasing dress, goods during this sale you can 

also buy the dress trimmings, but at half the price you usually 
pay. The collection comprises a great variety ofs styles, in 
beaded, braided and embroidered effects, and at all prices. To 
clear HALF PRICE.

lothir.g in the wi

TURNS TURTLE IS DESTROYED BY FIRE
MRS, WILSON PROUD WIFE•WithJuly 10.Watertown, 

ten acres in the heart of Thousand 
Ttinnd Park on the ^t. Lawrence river 
In ashes, the biggest of the two largest j 
hotels and practically the entire busi
ness section of the park In ruins, that 
resort today presents a scene of deso
lation. The loss today is estimated at 
about $506,009, and because of the high 
rates charged for insurance 'there, 
only about, one-third of the loss was

July 9.—The pie 
[Mattie Couch, opeT*t 
tiphis and the Arkan 
Mississippi river, tur 
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Finds Joy in Belief That She Com 
plements Her Husband

s It Î! preposterous t- 
od to him, bu 

•onvinced. His politi 
are keeping rumor

“To say that I am pleased at Mr. 
Wilson’s nomination is superfluous,” 
she continued, earnestly. “I am proud 
of the trust that has been reposed in 
my husband- 'XVhat woman would no-t 
be? Isn’t it a great thing for e woman 
to realize that the man she loves is 
considered by a great political party 
to be worthy of the highest office in 
the land?

with me—that husbands and wives 
reach their truest and noblest develop
ment when they are complementary 
to each other. That’s the way I felt 
about my husband. I want him to 
feel that I am always art his side.”

When she speaks of her husband, 
Mrs. Wilson's fine eyes light with en
thusiasm, and her conversation proves 
her splendid grasp of big social and 
political topics.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, who, until 
young Lawyer Wilson came a-courtlng 
back in 1685, was * Miss Ellen Louise 
Axson, of Rom®, Ga.

"The happiest Iffe for a wornafi,” 
said Mrs. Wilson, smiling, happily, 
“contains three elements—a husband 
with whose tastes you sympathize, 
your home, and y^ur children. I’ve 
often Fal-d—and I’m sure my husband, 
practical theorist that be is. agrees

NIAGARA DISTRICT IS DRY elected. If he is, I believe hqp wtli 
j make a good president. To my mdnû 
j he possesses one of the most essential

Seagirt, N. -J-, July 16—-Imagine a 
woman at the magnetic age of middle 
life, soft In voice, matronly In contour, 
brown of eye and hair, above th^ 
average in height, charming in per
sonality, and you have the present, 
mistress of the -“Little White House” 
and possible future mistress of the 
“Big White House” at Washington—

St. Catharines, Org., July 10.—Not 
one drop of rain has fallen in the Ni
agara district fruit belt cart of Grims
by since June 15. and the prospects for 
big crops of fruit are. now daily fading. 
All tree fruits have so far shown no 
harmful results, but raspberries have 
Euffered at least 50 per c.nt.

•stream
h indignation characteristics of a good president-

sincerity.
“Mr. Wilson is the very essence of 

unselfishness. H-e never thinks of him
self. I have' to do that part of his 
thinking for him. That is one reason 
I say we are complementary.”

E FOR THE FAMILY
rr|ou neo. aHhcrtigh s nuTTI 
igers had thrilling e*Per*
rescue.

REGULAR $18.50 to REGULAR $12.50 to
$30.00, JULY SALE $15.00, JULY SALE

$16.85 $9.65


